
This toolkit is designed to help you (and 
your neighbours!) start making your 
building, street or block more resilient 
with some fun, hands-on projects. We’re 
deliberately suggesting projects that can 
be done by small groups of people with 
few resources, because finding creative 
ways to do lots with little is a big part of 
what resilience is all about!  

This toolkit is a 1.0, “beta” version. That 
means, we’re hoping that you’ll give us 
feedback about what works and what 
doesn’t and why, and share with us what 
you learn along the way so we can use 
your experiences and advice to help oth-
ers.  If you come across a great tool or 
resource, send it our way so we can add 
it to the kit. Every group and street is dif-
ferent, but by learning together we can all 
become stronger – that’s a basic principle 
of building resilience, too!

Of course, no one can build the relation-
ships between you and your neighbours 
for you – only you and your neighbours 
can do that. And only you and your 
neighbours can decide how you want to 
go about doing that. What we’re hoping 
to do is engage, inspire and assist you in 
any way we can. 
 

BUILDING RESILIENT NEIGHBOURHOODS

Welcome!

  Here’s what’s included in this toolkit:
   •    Examples of Resilient Streets projects that have been done elsewhere
   •    How-to Guides to get started on Resilient Streets projects
   •    Links to resources for more information and ideas 

  We’ve organized this all into 4 categories of resilience-building activities  
  that can work well at the street or building level. These include:

 1. Gatherings & Celebrations ............................................................ page 3

 2. Placemaking: Shared Infrastructure & Spaces .......................... page 5

 3. Sharing & the Local Economy ....................................................... page 7

 4. Peer Learning & Action ................................................................page 10



  ABOUT RESILIENT STREETS: 
What are “Resilient Streets”?
 

“Resilient Streets” is part of the Build-
ing Resilient Neighbourhoods proj-
ect, a collaborative effort to help cre-
ate more resilient communities in the  
Capital Region. 
One way that you can begin to make 
our communities stronger and more 
resilient is by strengthening the con-
nections and relationships between 
neighbours on a street, or between 

neighbours in an apartment or con-
dominium buildings. On a Resilient 
Street, people who live close to each 
other may, for example, have more 
social events to get to know each oth-
er better, start sharing tools with each 
other more, or work on different issues 
or projects together. 
Sometimes it seems overwhelming to 
try to change entire cities, provinces or 

nations to make them more resilient. 
But we can make changes in our own 
lives, and reach out and try to change 
our relationships with the people near 
us. Then, as we knit those connections 
together, we’re soon changing our 
neighbourhoods, and then our cities! 
But it all starts with each of us and the 
people around us.  
 

In our experience, “Resilient Streets” are places where neighbours: 

Know each other and have strong 
connections

Share resources and other items  
(like tools, baby clothes, etc.) to  
be more locally-reliant 

 Are able to cooperate and share  
leadership between neighbours in 
street or block issues and activities.
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IDEAS & TOOLS FOR BUILDING RESILIENT STREETS & BUILDINGS:

1. Gatherings & Celebrations 
 

Parties might sound like a lot of fun – and they are! But they’re also a great way to build “social capi-
tal.” In a relaxed setting, people have the opportunity to share positive experiences, learn about each  
other’s concerns, interests and skills, and network. The next time they bump into each other on the street, 
they already feel more comfortable and connected. That growing sense of closer connection between 

people who live near each other is a vital building block for resilient communities.
 

INSPIRING EXAMPLES:  
Gatherings & Celebrations
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Cool Neighbourhoods: 

Have a Party with a Purpose!  The Cool Neighbourhoods 
program of the Cool North Shore Society brings neighbours  
together for a “party with a purpose” to learn about  
opportunities for residents to reduce and conserve energy in 
their homes. 

The program is based on neighbourhood get-togethers that 
provide an opportunity for sharing information and expe-
riences between neighbours, as well as a chance for Cool 
North Shore to bring “experts” in to answer questions.

Working with neighbourhoods in West Vancouver, District 
of North Vancouver and the City of North Vancouver, Cool  
Neighbourhoods facilitates neighbours getting together to share 
information on home energy saving topics, including: 

Simple behaviour changes;
  • Home energy management;
	 	•	High	efficiency	furnaces;
 • Insulation;
  • Renewable energy;
	 •		High	efficiency	windows	and	doors	and,
	 	•	Sealing,	caulking,	and	weather	 
    stripping.
  
Check out their YouTube video about how they do it up in style:  
www.youtube.com/watch?v=dWI8J6lOFl8&feature=youtu.be 
and get inspired on their website: 
www.coolneighbourhoods.org 

You can also learn how a small group of residents on Eagle 
Island inspired this growing movement and approach, and 
what the key success factors have been at: mc-3.ca/eagle-island 
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IDEAS & TOOLS FOR BUILDING RESILIENT STREETS & BUILDINGS:

MORE INSPIRING EXAMPLES:  
Gatherings & Celebrations

TOOLS & LINKS: Gatherings & Celebrations

Reinvent  
the Potluck. 
How to tips and basics 
on how to build com-
munity through shar-
ing food together. 

www.shareable.net/
blog/how-to-rein-
vent-the-potluck 

Neighbour Day.
This celebration of 
neighbourliness ex-
ists in many towns 
and cities around the 
world. Here are some 
great tools to get you 
started on creating 
your own Neighbours 
Day on your block:  

w w w . m a g a z i n e .
good.is/articles/your-
neighborday-toolkit-
is-here1

The Big Lunch.
Similar to Neigh-
bours’ Day, this  UK 
toolkit offers tons of 
great resources to  
organize a get-tgether  
with your neighbours 
on a particular day 
with a focus on build-
ing community. 

www.thebiglunch.com/
join-in/download-re-
sources.php

Street Party Kit.  
A great toolkit on 
how to organize your 
block party from our 
friends in Australia. 
Many municipalities 
have similar toolkits 
or supports, so con-
tact them to find out 
what they might offer,  
or how to get a  
permit to close off 
your street. 

www.whitehorse.vic.
gov.au/IgnitionSuite/
uploads/docs/Street-
PartyKit.pdf

Community 
Event Trailers. 
Many municipalities 
have an all in one kit 
created specifically 
to support residential 
neighbourhood block 
parties for rent at low-
cost. Check this one 
out, and contact your 
local municipality to 
see if they have one: 

www.esquimalt .ca/
parksRecreation/facil-
ityRentals/eventTrail-
er.aspx

 

Learn about new
 tools, projects and resources to m

ake c
ha
ng
e 
on

 yo
ur street or in your building!
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Diner en Blanc. 
Want to take the street party to the 
next level? This video documents the 
White Dinner Party that was organized 
on Clare Street, in Victoria BC. The 
neighbours on this street are known 
for their spontaneous dinner parties... 
but the call for a White Dinner, took 
the street party to a whole new level. 
See it in action on their YouTube video: 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=JFqWdP-
wlKac  Learn about the International 
movement at: www.victoria.dineren-
blanc.info 

Roving Potluck: 
East Van GrubCrawl: Take the classic 
potluck up a notch! This roving pot-
luck in East Vancouver has everyone 
enjoying one course at each person’s 
house and traveling between stops 
together until they have a complete 
meal.  Focused on getting to know 
your immediate neighbours, the 
catch is that you won’t know who 
your dinner companions will be un-
til you all arrive at the first home.  
www.grubcrawl.ca 

Porchfest. 
Remember when the front porch was 
a place to socialize? This music festi-
val is held on the porches of the Fall 
Creek and Northside neighbourhoods 
of Ithaca, New York and has been be-
come such a hit  several neighbour-
hoods in other cities have now started 
their own Porchfests.  Bands play on 
their own or on a friend’s porch. Maps 
are provided so that people can walk 
or bike around the neighbourhood to 
catch all the music that is being played. 
In one of four time slots.  Music genres 
range from classical to roots rock to 
country to pop to reggae to punk rock 
and more.  www.porchfest.org

www.shareable.net/blog/how-to-reinvent-the-potluck 
www.shareable.net/blog/how-to-reinvent-the-potluck 
http://magazine.good.is/articles/your-neighborday-toolkit-is-here1
http://magazine.good.is/articles/your-neighborday-toolkit-is-here1
http://www.thebiglunch.com/join-in/download-resources.php
http://www.thebiglunch.com/join-in/download-resources.php
http://www.thebiglunch.com/join-in/download-resources.php
http://www.whitehorse.vic.gov.au/IgnitionSuite/uploads/docs/StreetPartyKit.pdf
http://www.whitehorse.vic.gov.au/IgnitionSuite/uploads/docs/StreetPartyKit.pdf
http://www.whitehorse.vic.gov.au/IgnitionSuite/uploads/docs/StreetPartyKit.pdf
http://www.whitehorse.vic.gov.au/IgnitionSuite/uploads/docs/StreetPartyKit.pdf
http://www.esquimalt.ca/parksRecreation/facilityRentals/eventTrailer.aspx
http://www.esquimalt.ca/parksRecreation/facilityRentals/eventTrailer.aspx
http://www.esquimalt.ca/parksRecreation/facilityRentals/eventTrailer.aspx
http://www.esquimalt.ca/parksRecreation/facilityRentals/eventTrailer.aspx
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JFqWdPwlKac
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JFqWdPwlKac
http://victoria.dinerenblanc.info
http://victoria.dinerenblanc.info
www.grubcrawl.ca
www.porchfest.org
http://www.shareable.net/blog/how-to-reinvent-the-potluck
www.magazine.good.is/articles/your-neighborday-toolkit-is-here1


In recent decades, urban planners have been mainly focused on designing neighbourhoods that cars 
can get through quickly on their way to somewhere else, usually somewhere far away – That’s not very 
resilient! And unfortunately, that design approach doesn’t build the kind of vibrant neighbourhoods that 
people enjoy walking, sitting, shopping, and socializing in. But we can ‘re-take our streets’ with boulevard 

gardens, a tire swing for all to share, micro-libraries, shared rainwater collectors or other projects that 
help bring people together, save energy, and strengthen social capital.

 

2.  Placemaking: shared infrastructure & spaces
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INSPIRING EXAMPLES:  
Placemaking: shared infrastructure and spaces

Clare Street, Oak Bay
The residents of Clare Street, Oak Bay have been turning 
underused private places into vibrant, public spaces togeth-
er for years now.  In addition to one of Victoria’s first and 
most loved book boxes, neighbours here hold annual block 
parties and themed celebrations, they maintain an email list 
to set up carpooling and grocery sharing, and they’ve used 
art and play to animate the street with homemade street 
signs and tire swings…and in one of the smallest and most 
radical things you can do to support neighbourhoods re-
silience, the residents have moved their patio sets into the 
front yards to get people talking to each other. On Clare 
Street, it’s been each of these little things they’ve done to-
gether that have truly transformed this street. 

Read more about Clare Street in this blog article reprint-
ed from a Globe & Mail article: tomhawthorn.blogspot.
ca/2010_05_01_archive.html 

Mini-libraries & Book boxes. 
Mini lending libraries are popping up around the city as a 
way to foster literacy and build camaraderie among neigh-
bours. A simple book box installed on your front lawn or in 
your building foyer can build a “bumping place” for neigh-
bours, and help build a culture of sharing among neigh-
bours. Plus you may find some great new reads! Check out 
the Tools & Resources on page 6 for more info.

McKaskill St. Mural, Vic West:
McKaskill Street in Victoria West is another street that has 
inspired others with the activities neighbours have under-
taken together. In addition to potlucks, backyard garden 
and chicken sharing, residents undertook this incredible 
mural that has “branded”  their street and brought neigh-
bours together in the process.

Check out this video of how it all came together and what 
it took to make this happen: www.youtube.com/watch?v=-
jeLJwgoZxdw

http://tomhawthorn.blogspot.ca/2010_05_01_archive.html
http://tomhawthorn.blogspot.ca/2010_05_01_archive.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jeLJwgoZxdw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jeLJwgoZxdw


TOOLS & RESOURCES: Shared infrastructure and spaces

Gatherround: Reclaiming  
intersections and public space:
- This “mini-park” in a traffic circle in east Vancouver is one 
of many examples of how neighbours are collaborating to 
reclaim public space and intersections. This mini-park acts 
as a traffic-calming measure and offers a table, artwork 
and well-tended plants. Every Sunday in the summer, free 
coffee is offered to passers-by. Neighbours collaborate 
to store the table and chairs and to supply water and a 
kettle. Matchstick, a local coffee shop, supplies the coffee.  
The local organizer who lives on the street sends  
neighbours notices about the mini-park every few weeks. 
www.gatherround.ca 

IDEAS & TOOLS FOR BUILDING RESILIENT STREETS & BUILDINGS:

MORE INSPIRING EXAMPLES:  
Placemaking: shared infrastructure and spaces

Learn about new
 tools, projects and resources to m

ake c
ha
ng
e 
on

 yo
ur street or in your building!
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Book boxes and 
mini-libraries:  
An inspiring video of 
mini-libraries popping 
up around the Capital 
Region. Neighbour-
hood Book box story: 
www.youtube.com/
watch?v=8VyYEuK0gvw 

Greater Victoria 
Placemaking 
Network:  
Keen to learn more 
about Placemaking? 
Connect with this local 
network of placemak-
ers who meet regularly 
to share ideas: www.
VictoriaPlacemaking.ca 

Build stuff  
together:  
Getting together with 
your neighbours to 
build something for 
everyone to enjoy 
and use is a great way 
to build community 
and create more local 
amenities. There are 
numerous examples 
of neighbours coming 
together to build street 
level libraries, gardens, 
and mini-parks. Check 
out this great resource 
on starting a neigh-
bourhood work group:  
www.shareable.net/
blog/how-to-start-a-
neighborhood-work-
group

Paint the  
Pavement:  
A program that 
promotes community 
building and place 
making through cre-
ating neighbourhood 
art and public murals 
on low-traffic streets. 
Check out their toolkit 
for residents on how 
to get started. www.
paintthepavement.org

Better Blocks:  
Check out this video 
about how this group is 
transforming neighbour-
hood streets in Dallas, 
Texas ( and now be-
yond!). They offer training 
on how to do this in your 
home town.  
www.youtube.com/
watch?v=ntwqVDzdqAU 

Placemaking  
& “Intersection 
Repair”: 
City Repair in Portland, 
Oregon offers great 
resources and inspiring 
examples of placemak-
ing in public spaces 
including their famous 
work on “intersection 
repair”.  

Closer to home: 
Victoria West Place-
making:, check out the 
fabulous work hap-
pening in Victoria West 
around Placemaking. 
Steal some place-
making ideas for our 
residential streets and 
buildings!  
www.victoriawest.ca/
index.php/placemaking   

 

More on the power of book boxes: 
www.oregonlive.com/living/index.ssf/2011/12/portland_book_lovers_nur-
ture_n.html 

www.gatherround.ca
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8VyYEuK0gvw
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8VyYEuK0gvw
www.VictoriaPlacemaking.ca
www.VictoriaPlacemaking.ca
www.shareable.net/blog/how-to-start-a-neighborhood-work-group 
www.shareable.net/blog/how-to-start-a-neighborhood-work-group 
www.paintthepavement.org
www.paintthepavement.org
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ntwqVDzdqAU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ntwqVDzdqAU
http://www.victoriawest.ca/index.php/placemaking
http://www.victoriawest.ca/index.php/placemaking
http://www.oregonlive.com/living/index.ssf/2011/12/portland_book_lovers_nurture_n.html
http://www.oregonlive.com/living/index.ssf/2011/12/portland_book_lovers_nurture_n.html


3.  Sharing & the Local Economy

 

Sharing
The sharing economy has been around for ever- public libraries, transit, car pooling, and canning bees – are examples of the shar-
ing economy that we’re all familiar with. But recently, there has been an explosion of new forms of sharing- neighbours are sharing 
workspaces, creating micro-libraries, sharing tools, backyards, their houses and yes, even money. 

Why is there such a new interest in sharing? People are becoming more aware about the problems of environmental protection, 
overflowing landfills, and the rising cost of living. Sharing helps slow down our dependence on poor quality, disposable products 
and helps us save money, because by sharing we pool our resources and invest in better quality, longer lasting items. 

Some things to consider when thinking about sharing on your block or street: 
  • According the Vancouver Sharing Economy Project, people want to share things like venue  
   space, tools, transportation, but aren’t as likely to barter for services (like trading massage  
   for lawn mowing). Consider sharing places and things, rather than services:

  • Proximity is a big factor in the success of your sharing: people want to share things with the  
   people they live with and around, rather than across the city because it’s easier, more accessible  
   and people have more trust in each other.

  • Start with low value items like canning equipment, camping gear, tools, or books and then  
	 	 	 gradually	as	people	get	more	confident	in	your	sharing	network	they	get	more	comfortable	 
   sharing bigger items- like cars and their homes. 

  • Build trust: sharing is fundamentally about people’s relationships of trust and so its important to  
   focus on creating this among borrowers and lenders. 

Here’s a great resource to get you started: www.shareable.net/how-to-share

According to the 
Vancouver Sharing Economy project, 

the number #1 thing 
people want to share is TOOLS. 
Camping equipment was also 

a big need.
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3.  Sharing & the Local Economy cont’d
Create a Skills Inventory
 Skillshares and Skills Banks are a great way to draw out the 
best your neighbours have to offer and learn more about 
those hidden talents you didn’t know each other had! Your 
Skills Inventory could look like a series of teaching events 
where everyone leads a workshop or skills session, or you 
could create an inventory of the different skills that everyone 
on your street or block has (e.g. who’s an electrician, who can 
fix a lawnmower or hem a pair of pants).  

Sharing skills not only gives you access to a bunch of new 
skills and resources, but it helps build relationships among 
neighbours and can help you and your neighbours be more 
prepared to respond to challenges or disasters. 
 

Invest in Yourselves 
 Start saving, lending or investing together! This might not be 
the right starting place for everyone, but if you have strong re-
lationships of trust with your neighbours you might want to 
consider taking the next step and starting a saving, lending or 
investing circle together. In the 1983 the Grameen Bank pio-
neered a radical new form of banking based using peer lending 
circle (where one person is lent money and when they repay it, 
it is made available to other members of the circle to borrow) to 
successfully begin lending to some of the region’s poorest cit-
izens. Since starting the Grameen Bank and other peer- lend-
ing project have successfully made loans to millions of people 
worldwide.  At a local level, small groups have come together 
to begin lending small amounts of money to each other, to pool 
their purchasing power for a larger purchase by one or more 
members, or to invest their savings in local projects that improve 
their neighbourhood while providing a small financial return.  
Learn more about Peer-to-Peer Lending:
www.shareable.net/blog/the-quickstart-guide-to-peer-to-peer-
lending 
www.peerform.com/how-it-works/p2p-lending
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INSPIRING EXAMPLES:  
Sharing and the Local Economy

Ainsworth Street Collective: 
 
The Ainsworth Street Collective in Portland, Oregon is a great  
example of neighbours coming together to strengthen their local  
economy, while at the same time building relationships and social  
connections. The group, which started informally out of a potluck  
between neighbours, has grown to include 90 households.  Neighbours 
gather for monthly social events which include informal exchange 
where they share food and drinks, clothes, plants and other household 
items through a “Freecycling” Table. 
In addition to the monthly potlucks, there are also interest-specific  
subgroups that meet throughout the year, and the Collective has taken 
on many specific projects including wholesale food purchasing, a neighbourhood farmer’s market, neighbourhood recycling and 
emergency preparedness. 
One of the group’s goals was to create an economy at the neighbourhood level, encouraging buying from neighbours first. To do 
this, they creates the Ainsworth Street Business Directory which lists members’ services and skills. The Directory features pet, baby, 
and house sitters, a home repair person, a writer and copy editor, and even a Celtic Quartet.
 
To share their experience and lessons, the Ainsworth Street Collective has created a neighbourhood handbook:  
www.ouvcommunityoutreach.org/docs/other/ch_5_ainsworth.pdf

Remember that talking about money can be difficult and 
strong relationships of trust take time to build. Start small 
and be sure that you are okay if things don’t work out. 
A starting place might just be to talk about local invest-
ing with your neighbours and then over time, move into 
pooling your financial resources for a project.  

http://www.shareable.net/blog/the-quickstart-guide-to-peer-to-peer-lending 
http://www.shareable.net/blog/the-quickstart-guide-to-peer-to-peer-lending 
http://www.peerform.com/how-it-works/p2p-lending
http://ouvcommunityoutreach.org/docs/other/ch_5_ainsworth.pdf


Maxwell Park  
Neighbourhood Home 
Improvement Group. 
Here is a modern take on the “barn-rais-
ing” concept where a team of neighbours 
with beginner to expert skills in home 
improvement meet once a month to 
help each other complete small home 
improvement projects.  Each month is at 
a different home, and neighbours in the 
group take turns with having their home 
worked on, saving money and connect-
ing with neighbours at the same time.  
Examples include: building a fence,  
painting a house, terracing a garden, and 
putting in a mosaic path, among oth-
ers. It all began through an e-mail to a  
neighbourhood list serve and then doing 
a skills assessment of interested respon-
dents. www.shareable.net/blog/how-to-
start-a-neighborhood-work-group

The Valley  
Investing  
Group: 
inVIGorating community through local 
investing, asked themselves, what would 
the world be like if we invested 50% of 
our assets within 100km of where we live?
The Valley Investing Group (VIG) began 
meeting in 2009 as a small group of  
Cowichan Valley people interested in  
exploring alternatives to traditional forms 
of investing.  They are a loosely held 
group whose mission is to learn and share 
information about ethical investing. The 
group aims to connect investors to the 
places where we live by supporting local, 
innovative, community building, economy  
building enterprises.  Investing locally 
has the potential to impact sustainability, 
food security, community resilience, social  
cohesiveness, social equity and creative 
expression.    

Vancouver  
Tool Library
Share your tools!
 The Vancouver Tool Library is a cooperative  
tool lending library in East Vancouver 
that is focused on empowering people to 
transform their homes and communities  
into more vibrant and secure places by 
reducing the cost of home and street  
repair. The library has a lending cat-
alogue of more than 1200 tools. You 
can start sharing tools- from hammers 
to lawn movers to power tools- on 
your block with your neighbours too.   
www.vancouvertoollibrary.com 
 

The New Economy: 
Collaborative    Consumption  
Groundswell Video. A 
Video about the shift 
away from 20th centu-
ry hyper-consumption 
towards 21st century 
”collaborative con-
sumption” (barter, shar-
ing, etc.) www.vimeo.
com/11924774 Tool Libraries: 

www.vancouvertoolli-
brary.com 
www.shareable .net/
blog/how-to-star t-a-
tool-librar y-in-your-
community

Community 
Investment:
Learn more about the 
Community Social Plan-
ning Council’s Commu-
nity Investment Fund 
Co-operative Project  
for the Region: 
www.communitycoun-
cil.ca/initiatives/cif.html 

Skillshares. 
www.shareable .net/
b log/how-to-s ta r t-
your-own-skillshare 
How to do a skills and 
gifts inventory in your 
neighbourhood
www.seekingcommu-
nity.ca/files/exempla-
r y_mater ia ls__work-
book_-_j_mcknight.pdf 

Sharing Banks:
Share Some Sugar. A 
neighbourhood shar-
ing website with lots of 
great blog ideas.  www.
sharesomesugar.blog-
spot.ca  Also check out 
the story of why Keira 
created “share some 
sugar” www.shareable.
net/blog/why-i-start-
ed-share-some-sugar 
Street Bank Story (UK 
example): Street Bank: 
www.streetbank.com/
film 
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MORE INSPIRING EXAMPLES:  
Sharing and the Local Economy

TOOLS & RESOURCES: Sharing & the Local Economy
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www.shareable.net/blog/how-to-start-a-neighborhood-work-group
http://vancouvertoollibrary.com
https://vimeo.com/11924774
https://vimeo.com/11924774
www.vancouvertoollibrary.com 
www.vancouvertoollibrary.com 
www.shareable.net/blog/how-to-start-a-tool-library-in-your-community
www.shareable.net/blog/how-to-start-a-tool-library-in-your-community
http://www.communitycouncil.ca/initiatives/cif.html
http://www.communitycouncil.ca/initiatives/cif.html
www.shareable.net/blog/how-to-start-your-own-skillshare
www.shareable.net/blog/how-to-start-your-own-skillshare
http://seekingcommunity.ca/files/exemplary_materials__workbook_-_j_mcknight.pdf
http://seekingcommunity.ca/files/exemplary_materials__workbook_-_j_mcknight.pdf
http://seekingcommunity.ca/files/exemplary_materials__workbook_-_j_mcknight.pdf
http://seekingcommunity.ca/files/exemplary_materials__workbook_-_j_mcknight.pdf
www.sharesomesugar.blogspot.ca
www.sharesomesugar.blogspot.ca
www.shareable.net/blog/why-i-started-share-some-sugar
www.shareable.net/blog/why-i-started-share-some-sugar
http://www.streetbank.com/film
http://www.streetbank.com/film


Transition Streets

 

 4.  Peer Learning & Action

INSPIRING EXAMPLES:  
Peer Learning & Action

Okay, the party is over – But why not have a party that lasts 
for weeks or months? There are lots of very successful projects 
that bring small groups of neighbours in a building or street 
together for ongoing learning, mutual support, and collabo-
ration. Although a group will usually pick something practical 

to work on together to improve their individual or collective 
resilience, there are often many unpredicted spin-off bene-
fits that spontaneously emerge through the stronger personal 
connections and trust that get built over time.
 

Here are some of the results from the McCaskill 
Transition Street Pilot (8 households) 
 • 4 energy audits, 2 new heat pumps and better  

  i nsulation

 • different habits for washer, dryer & dishwasher use

 • more bike and bus riding

	 •	 a	low-flow	toilet,	a	new	shower	head	and	a	 

  rain barrel

 • more gardening, local food buying, a group  

  seafood purchase

 • tool sharing

 • teaching each other skills

 •  a new sense of community on a street where  

  no one knew each other before!

For more information: 
resilientneighbourhoods.ca/archives/647
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 Transition Streets is an opportunity for groups of neighbours 
to come together to look at how to save money and reduce 
energy use.  Working together over a period of several months, 
you and your neighbours explore 5 topics related to building 
resilience through a guided curriculum: local food, water use, 
energy use, transportation and waste/consumption. Individu-
als and their families then identify the actions they wish to take 
in each area.

A group of neighbours on McCaskill St. in Victoria, BC partici-
pated in a Transition Streets pilot and while the group achieved 
significant energy reduction goals, it also had a number of un-
anticipated benefits in terms of building relationships amongst 
neighbours. One of the leaders of this group mentioned that 
he had lived on the block for 15 years and while he knew 
his neighbours, he never had something concrete to engage 
them with. When he saw the Transition Streets project, this 
gave him the courage and the reason to go around and talk 
to his neighbours. From there so much more has happened.
 

http://resilientneighbourhoods.ca/archives/647


Transition Streets.  

Learn about n
ew

 to
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g! Tools & Resources: Peer Learning and Action

On a Transition Street, neighbours work together to learn 
how they can increase their self-reliance in five areas: local 
food, energy use, transportation, water and waste. Five top-
ics, seven meetings — and each household creates their own 
individual action plan. Some groups also decide on a group 
project they can do together. Check out the entire Transition 
Streets workbook, and contact us for facilitation and organizing  
support: www.resilientneighbourhoods.ca/archives/647  

The following Transition Streets modules are available for free 
on the Building Resilient Neighbourhoods website:
 •  Welcome to the Transition Streets Program
 •  Before You Begin: Opening Evaluation
 • Energy
 •  Transportation
 • Water
 • Food
 • Resources & Waste

Resilience Circles.  
Resilience Circles are small groups where people come 
together to increase their personal security through learning, 
mutual aid, social action, and community support.  Circles 
also go by other names such as “Common Security Clubs.”
The Resilience Circle Network has produced a Seven-Session 
Facilitator’s Guide for your Resilience Circle. Some groups 
follow it step by step, while others pull out and use just a few 
pieces. The Guide can be used and adapted to your circum-
stances. The site also includes an Organizers kit to start your 
circle, resources for after the curriculum, and a number of 
facilitation resources, developing participant leadership and a 
user’s guide to the curriculum. 
Even if you don’t follow this curriculum, many of these tools 
can be useful supports in starting your Resilient Streets 
project. www.localcircles.org 

Tips & Tools on home energy efficiency:  
wwww.coolneighbourhoods.org/tips-tools 
 
Resilientville. 
This online tool from the San Francisco Empowerment 
Network) includes a role-playing exercise that advances 
participant awareness of the short and long term benefits of 
problem solving at the neighbourhood level. 
Residents work together as a community on issues that pres-
ent themselves on a daily basis. It can help people develop 
crucial decision making skills and relationships that over 
time strengthen their ability to respond to a wide variety of 
unforeseen challenges
resilientville.org. 

Emergency Preparedness.
One way to build resilience with your neighbours is to “get 
ready” together and organize an emergency response plan 
for your block. In addition to getting more prepared, this 
can be an opportunity to build more connection with your 
neighbours and undertake activities such as skills inventories, 
and setting up block communications systems. Here are a 
couple of toolkits that provide resources and ideas to get you 
started.

www.preporegon.org/PDFs/Neighbor-Host-Kit-First-Meeting.pdf
 
www.ess.bc.ca/docs/nepp_guide.pdf
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So you like some of these project ideas that you’ve 
been reading about, and you’d like to see one of them 
happen in your building or on your street. Great! 
That’s exciting! But what now? Well, for some people 
this is the hardest part, but for everyone it’s also the 
most rewarding. It’s time to reach out to your neigh-
bours!

Send emails (if you know them), use ‘reverse look-
up’ online to find the names and phone numbers of 

people on your street, or go right up and knock on 
their doors. We’ve got some tools to help you that are 
great conversation-starters. Then, set a time and place 
for everyone to get together. It’s up to you if you wish 
to invite people with a specific plan in mind already 
about what you could do together, or invite them to 
gather to discuss all the possibilities and decide on a 
project together. But either way, once you’re over that 
little hump of reaching out, you’ll be on your way to 
building a Resilient Street!

 Tips & Ideas: 
Here are some ideas we hope that you can use or adapt them to suit your own unique situation. 

1. Invite your neighbours for a “party with a purpose” (e.g. a resilient dessert party) and share the “menu” of  
 activities.  See what interests or excites people and where the energy is.

2. Invite your neighbours to learn more about a specific activity on the menu that you think is a good fit for your 
street or building.  You can play a Youtube video or invite a local resource person to talk about how they did their 
project and what the benefits have been.  

3. Give people the Resilient Streets “checklist” with the invitation to your home and ask them to think about the 
questions. Use the checklist as a discussion starter for thinking about what is most important to people on your 
street, or what people have in common. 

If your activity will require more than one gathering or meeting to learn or plan together:

  • Make sure to get contact information for everyone 
  • Consider rotating who hosts the meeting at their home, who provides food, takes minutes and  
    who chairs the meeting. 
  • Discuss what people want out of the gatherings – getting work done or socializing, or both perhaps.   
    Have those  who want to socialize come earlier or stay later.   
  • Circulate the agenda ahead of time and ask for input. 
  • Start and end on time. 
  • Learn together and have fun!

4. You might already have decided what activity you want to lead on your street.  Invite all your neighbours to a 
planning session for that particular event – have them all bring one snack, one other neighbour and one idea for the 
event!

5. Maybe you are willing to organize the activity – like building a book box – and you can invite your neighbours to 
the actual work party.  Share the video link and the plans.  Ask for tools, skills and food!  Be ready to support ideas 
for the next activity or invitation.

6. You may want to talk with each of your neighbours separately in order to get to know them and explore their 
ideas for how to create a more resilient street.  Use these conversations to decide on your next step and/or to create 
a small group to organize an activity for everyone.

12
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Tools for Getting Started
As part of the Resilient Streets toolkit, we have a number of resources that can help you take the initial step to connect with your 
neighbours and decide on a project for your street or building.  You can download the following free tools on the Building Resilient  
Neighbourhoods website at this link: www.resilientneighbourhoods.ca/archives/category/learning-resources/resilient-streets/rs-toolkit

• Resilient Streets Flyer. Want to explain to your neighbours what this opportunity is all about? You can use this flyer to 
provide an overview of the project and who is involved.  Drop it in your neighbours mailbox with an invitation to an initial  
gathering, or use it as a handout when going door to door to talk with your neighbours.

• Resilient Streets Blank Invitation/Poster. Print this invitation/poster, grab a black marker, and fill in the details  
to invite your neighbours to a Resilient Streets gathering at your house!

• Resilient Streets Checklist. This is a tool you and your neighbours can use to help think about how “resilient” your 
street or building is now, and to think about what types of Resilient Streets projects might be a good fit for you.  You can use the 
checklist as a discussion starter for thinking about what is most important to people on your street, or what people have in  
common. We recommend that each household who is interested in participating in the project complete the checklist.  

• Resilient Streets Micro-grants application. To help you get rolling on your street or in your building,  
we are offering a limited number of “micro-grants” to residents in Victoria West and Esquimalt. 

There are 2 types of grants:

 1.  A one- time Pre-planning Neighbour Gathering grant of up to $40 for Vic West residents who want to gather and  
  engage their neighbours in planning a Resilient Streets project on their street or in their  building. These grants are  
  intended to assist in bringing people together to build relationships and identify what type of projects neighbours  
  are interested in undertaking together. 

 2 A Resilient Streets Project grant of up to $200. These projects are intended to build:

   •  Strengthened neighbour-to-neighbour connections and relationships 

   •  Increased awareness and action on resilience and local self-reliance  
    (egs. energy/water/waste reduction, local food production, alternative transportation, etc.)

   • New shared resources that foster a sense of identity and bring neighbours together on your street  
    or in your building (egs. shared gardens, public art such as murals, gathering/”bumping” spaces, etc.)

   • Greater sharing or other types of informal exchange between neighbours   
    (egs. Equipment/skills sharing, bartering, etc.)

   • Greater cooperation & shared leadership between neighbours in street or block issues/activities.

And	here	are	a	couple	of	other	great	resources	from	our	partners	&	friends.	You	can	find	them	at:	 
www.resilientneighbourhoods.ca/archives/category/learning-resources/resilient-streets/rs-resources 

• Discussion & Service Leadership Guidelines. From our friends at the Fairfield Gonzales Community Association’s 
Streetlife Committee. These guidelines can be helpful for setting ground rules for groups planning on working together over time.

• Transition Streets Curriculum. The first 2 modules include some great tools and tips for getting started including 
group guidelines, communications ideas, etc.

Other Funding Sources: Many	municipalities	offer	neighbourhood	grants,	so	contact	the	to	find	out. City of  
Victoria Neighbourhood Development Grants: The Neighbourhood Development grants were born out of a desire to  
provide more opportunity for projects to be developed at a local, grassroots level. Check out the new “Shape Your Future Grants” 
for residents who live within a 4-block radius to initiate small tangible projects. 
Awesome Shit Club: A very local, immediate, simple way to a) get some seed money and b) fund other local projects:  
www.Awesomeshitclub.com 
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